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T BUCHWALD” 

: 4 WASHINGTON—Word 
£ has just come in from 
o West Germany that many 
af the German people are 
2 getting tired of being 
shown as heavies in 
Fond War Il. They feel 
». it's about time motion pic- 
I tures stopped showing the 
= Germans in.a bad light and 
i that everyone forgot about 
: : their past mistakes. 
: iT couldn't agree with 
them more. The German 
’people have suffered 
enough at the hands of 
¢ Warner Bros. and MGM. 
One of the main prob- 
ms in the previous war 

movies is that the Nazis 
are played by such disa- 
i greeable types. I think we 
;- should pay more attention 
z.to casting. In the new war 
» pictures, we should cast 
‘ Pat Boone, Pat O'Brien or 
s Jimmy Stewart as the SS 
gmen, and Otto Preminger, 
}Paul Lukas and Helmut 
j Dantine as the American 
= Gis 
te 

‘ Once you | solve the cast- 
> ing problem, you have to 
think about plot. First, we 
must get away from the 
stereotyped German U- 
Boat commander. I see a 
picture where Pat Boone 
is commander of a German 
U-Boat. He is out search- 
ing for prey. 

His executive officer, 

i 

played by Lawrence Welk, © 
says, "Sir, I've got a target 
in the periscope." . 

Boone grabs the peris- 
cope and eays, "It's the 

: Athenia, a passenger ship." 
Welk says, "When’: 

should we fire?" 

ples 
3 Cheers for Red; 

! White and Black. 
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with Bing Crosby playing 
the head of the Gestapo. 
They have just brought in 
Pierre Le Loup, head of 
the entire French Resis- 
dance. 

Crosby says, "Loup, we 
want the list of every re- 
sistance fighter in 
France.” i 

Pierre Le Loup says, 
“*You'll never get it out of* 
me." 

"We have ways of get- 
ting things out of people." 
Crosby rings. a buzzer and 
Fred MacMurray com 
in. Crosby says to Fr 
MacMurray, "He doesn't . 
seem to be in the mood to. 
talk." 
MacMurray replie ,, . 

"well, there's nothing we” 
can do about it. If we lay a 
finger on him, we'll have. 
to answer to Himmler for? 
police brutality." 

* 

The other standard plot. 
that has been. showing the. 
Gérmansin a bad light has’ 
to do, wi prisoner. of war 

Boone pulls the perise¥ sari anéw” versiin, 
cope down. "We can't: 
There are women and 
‘children aboard." 

"But they've seen us. 
They'll radio our posi- 
tion." 

"I'd rather risk getting 
sunk than torpedo a ship 
with civilians aboard. Hit- 
ler would want it that 
way.” 

, , Another image we must 
"change is that of the role 
of the Gestapo in World 
“War ll. 

We would show ari : 

5 we ae 

which could be calleet: 
"Stalag Hilton," would 
star Henry Fonda as the 
camp commandant. 

Doris Day would play 
his wife, who rolls banda- 
ges for the Jewish priso- 
ners in the hospital. 

Gienn Ford, the SS ser- 
geant, rushes in, shottts,.. 
"The prisoners are escap- 
ing, Herr Commandant.” % 

"Don't talk to me,” Fon 
da says. "I'm in on the Ju- 
ly '44 plot." 

And Ford says, "Aren't
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Candidates Eschew 
Johnson and Kennedy 

» WASHINGTON — One 
“"of the problems of this 
‘election year is the empha- 
‘sis placed on who is 

; Robert Kennedy's man 
-and who is -President 

. Johnson's man in a‘ local 
‘ contest. When a Robert 
- Kennedy man is_ defeated 

in a primary, it is consi- 
- dered a blow to the Kenne- 
“dy machine. When a John- ° 
;-§on man loses, it is a de- 
_feat for the ' President's 
-:policies in Vietnam. 

‘«”. Even a coroner's elec- 
tion has national implica- 
‘tions for the , 
political- 
ly starved 
press, and 
we can ex- 

‘pect to see 
more read 
into the re- 
sults of the 
1966 elec- 

>tions than 
the forefa- . 
thers of the Democratic 
Party ever dreamed of. 
\- Tf the truth be known, 
“many of the local candi- 
dates are trying to disasso- 
ciate themselves from 
both Kennedy and Presi- 
dent Johnson, and they 
live in fear that either of 
these national figures will 
show up and campaign for 
them. But what do you do 
when you get a telephone 
call from Washington late - 
at night at your local tam- 

’ paign headquarters? 
"It's the President," the 

campaign manager whis- 
pers holding his hand over 
the phone. : 
-*Tell him I'm out mak- 

ing a speech," the candi- 
date says. 

"Congressman Klinker 
is out campaigning, sir. He 
should be back in a couple 
of hours. Oh, you'd like to 
come.out and make a-few 
speeches for him?" 

"Tell him with the air- 
line strike he can't get 
here," the candidate says. 

No Rooms Available 

"You forgot he has his 
own. airplane,” the cam- 
paign manager says. 

"Tell him it's impossible 
“to get a hotel room. 

< ‘There's a Shriner's con- 
vention in town." 

"Sir, this is the con- 
“gressman's campaign 

be thrilled with your deci- 
sion. But our last poll 
shows the congressman 
will be a shoo-in arid we 
feel it might be better if 
you campaigned for some- 
body who -really. needed 
it.” 

The c paign manager 
turns to’ the candidate. 
"He says he has nothing to 
do next weekend and he 
thought he'd like to visit 
our part of the state just to 
Keep his hand in.” 
-*Tell him next weekend 

is very bad. They're ex- 
pecting tornadoes out 
here." 

The campaign manager 
speaks into the phone 
again. “Yes, sir, I am still 
here. You'd be willing to 
appear at a fund-raising 
dinner? Well, I know this 
is hard to believe, but we 
have too much money 
now. We're going to have 
to give some back. Oh, you 
would be? Just a minute." 
He turns to the congress- 
man. 

Speech on Vietnam 

"He said he'd like to 
give a major policy speech 
on Vietnam in your dis- 
trict.” 

"Oh, no." The candidate 
holds his head. "Tell him 
he'll be picketed." 

The campaign manager 
turns to the phone. "Yes, 
sir." He whispers, "He 
says if you don't want a 
speech on Vietnam, how 
about a humdinger on ci- 
vil rights?" 

"Tell -him we've got the 
civil rights vote." 

"Yes, sir. Well, I'll have 
the congressman call you 
as soon as he comes back, 
We're most grateful, sir. 
The campaign manager 
hangs up. 

The campaign manager 
says, "What are We going 
to do now " 

"Let's not panic," the 
candidate says. 

The phone rings again 
and the campaign mana- 
ger picks it up. "Who?" He 
turns to the candidate. 
"It's Robert Kennedy. He 
says he has nothing to do 
next weekend and would * 
like to visit our part of the 
state.” 

"OK,". the congressman 
. says, "let's panic." 

‘manager and I know he'll @ 1964 Publishers Newspaper Syndicate



ASHINGTON—Many young American men who 
n't too interested in marriage suddenly found 

pmselves in Jove last week when a Presidential 
Speative order was issued which said that anyone 

“draft age who married after midnight on Aug. 26 
raul be eligible for the draft on the same basis as 

chelor. 
“nfortunately the order 

édme out so fast that very 
few couples were able to 
get.to the church on time 
atid many of the young 
men who proposed have 
now had second thoughts. 

“Hello, Shirley. This is 
"Harold, I'm fine. How are 
you? . 

“Phat's nice. Shirley, what 
“Twanted to say is .. 
‘Sure, I want to hear about 
“your wedding dress. It's 
“white... uh, huh. And it 
_has lace and there's a satin 
= bow in the back... That 
= sounds like some dress. As 
“a matter of fact, that's 
what I called you about 
«oe No, I haven't bought 

iy iy suit y I. was 
‘Holding off. PShiviey, Idon't 
know how to say this . 

» Will you listen, Shirley? 
. The invitations? OK, let 

: me hear it... How many 
ave you sending out, Shir- 

“\éy?) One hundred and 
* twenty? ... 

- “It already went to the 
" printers? .. . Listen, Shir- 
. ley. We're living in peri- 
’ lous times. . . I didn't say 
‘it! President Johnson said 

'- it. I'm just quoting him, -- 
: and when I asked you to 
: ‘marry me I didn't know 
' how perilous they were 
te > « Hello, Shirley, are 

you still there? 
rse I love you... As 

“*mnuch as the other night? 
_ That's what I called about. 
ai"Maybe we got carried 

ewe a little, Shirley . 
a.guy says a lot of things 

fat. night that he would 
heave never said in the 
daytime .. . I meant eve- 

ry bit of it except the one 
“Spart . . Shirley, what are 
“you yelling for? We should 
«be able to discuss this like 
‘Tmature people... Which 

» part didn't I mean? ...1 
- w this is going to 
-, sound funny, but the part 
. I'm not sure about is when 
‘FP said, ‘Shirley, will you 

.. Marry me?! 

. You're excited? . 

eee OF 

~ + been’ a terrible mistake." -"’ 

"What are you crying 
for? Try to understand my. 
side of it. . . When I pro- 
posed to you, Shirley, I 
though I would stay. at 
home and we would raise | 
a family and I wouldn't 
have to go into the Army, 
and we would live as civi- - 
lians happily ever after 

"Look, this is as much a 
blow to me as it is to you. 
Did I- know President 
Johnson was going to draft 
me after I got married? 

- How can you say I 
was going to marry you 
just to stay out of the Ar- | 
my? ... What basis do 
you have for such a state- 
ment? . . 

"That's how you inter- 
pret it, but I want you to. 
know, Shirley, I'm think- 
ing of you.... I don't 
want you sitting home 
nights wondering where I 
am, what I'm doing, and 
that sort of thing. It's me 
that's making the sacrifice 
... You shouldn't talk 
that way to somebody 
who's about to serve his 
country .... No, I don't 
want.to speak to your fath- 
er. + 

"Mr, Potts? ... No, sir, 
I really don't know what 
she’s crying about. It's a - 
little misunderstanding - 

. You might call it a lov- 
er's quarrel. . . Well, Sir, 
you see, I want to serve 
my country and do my 
share to defeat Godless 
communism ... Shirley, 
on the other hand, wants 
me to get married... . 
Yes, I did ask her to marry 
me, but that was before 
the Presidential executive 
order... . I don't think 
you should call me a draft-3 
dodger even if she is your 
daughter. . . And further- 
more, I'm glad I discovered , 
her attitude before I mar-_ 
ried her. It all could have 

Se : 
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| “Mam Mh a 3, 4 Many More? 
WASHINGTON—The American government an- 

nounced today that 1,000 U.S. troops have just landed 

in South Viemam. These 5,000 men will be used to 

protect airfields and vital installations around Saigon, 

though officials did not rule out that the 15,000 com- 

bat-ready soldiers supported by 10,000 aviation per- 

sonnel would be used to take the fight to the enemy. 

An Army spokesman 

said the. 35,000-troop land- 

ing was carried out by 

plane and sea and that the 
50,000-man force, which 

did not include an armored 
division, landed earlier in 
the day and would for the - 
moment constitute enough 
men to handle the situa- 
tion. A defense depart- 
ment spokesman said: 

"If in the near future we 
-discovered that these 150,- 
000 men are not enough, 
we will send in 
troops, but itis unlikely, as 
200,000 Gls should be suffi- 
cient under present fight- 
ing conditions." 

x 

A newspaperman asked 
{f the sending of 300,000 
fresh troops at this time 
meant that the U.S. “was 
escalating the war." 

"No," he replied, “It 
means no such thing. We 
always intended to send in 
400,000 troops and this is 
just part of a military 
buildup. In a guerrilla 
war, it is assumed the ratio 
of troops to the guerrillas 
is 10 to 1. Since we esti- 
mate that there are now 
50,000 guerrillas in. South 
Vietnam, our decision to 
send in 500,000 more sol- 
diers is not unrealistic.” | 

Another reporter asked 
{f the United States intend- 
ed to get bogged down ina 
ground war in South Viet- 
nam, something that every 
American military leader 
had advised against. 

"The answer to your 
question is negative," the 
spokesman said. "Our job 
from the beginning has- 
‘been to give as much sup- 
port to the South Vietna- 
mese Army as we possibly 
can. With the arrival of 
these 700,000 GIs, we can 
release the South Vietna- 
mese army for major mis- 

sions.” 
"Isn't it true that, the 

South Vietnamese govern- 

more . 

ment has requested that 
the American soldiers take 
over the fighting, while 

_ the South Vietnamese re- 
group and help the people 
in the villages?" . 

“There was some talk %: 
that, but the decision ns 
have to be made in ‘Wash-4 
ington. Although we now 
have 800,000 more Ameri= 
can troops, it is still our 
hope that we fight side by 
side with the Vietnamese 
soldiers." 

"Sir, the rumor is that 
“the South Vietnamese ar- 
my may soon switch roles 
and become advisers to 
the American troops." 

"The South Vietnamese 
_ have offered to co-operate 

in any way they can. .Per- 
haps at a future date they 
may take a more active 
role, but you must remem- 
ber our latest commitment 
is only 900,000 men and 
we have no intention of 
raising it unless the situa- 
tion warrants it." 

Someone said to the ar- 
my spokesman: "Of the 
950,000 men landed this 
morning, how many of 
them are combat-trained 
as opposed to service 
troops?" 

"It's hard to say. By the 
way, gentlemen, I've just 
been asked to correct the 
figure I gave you earlier. 
A million Americans were 
Janded this morning and 
will be used mostly as an 
advance force to set up fa- 
cilities for regular troops 
who will be landed in the 
next few weeks." 

“How many men will be 
Janded next week?" 

"We can't say at this 
time, but the commitment 
will be kept to a minimum. 
While we are pledged to 
help the South Vietna- 
mese, we don't want to do 
anything to give the im- 
pression that the South 
Vietnam conflict is ah 
American war." FAp 
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“ggt is not generally known, 
Raong the brain trusts in our 

svernment i is a man who probably 

Bas the most important job in fe 
ountry. He is in charge of think- 

g the "unthinkable." 

His name is Jean Pensepas’ Q 
is work is so- secret that onl 

_. few close friet 

and associates 
know exactly 

what he's think-" 
ing. 

How I got fo. 
see and talk fe. 
him is not minégo 
tell, but T: 
granted an’ inter- 

. view and given 
-. + permission to put 

Jown what he:said. 

+ Pensepas told me he first started 

orking for the government early 

the Eisenhower administration 

hen. it was unthinkable that we 
‘ould get involved in a war in 
outheast Asia. 

*"Tyn 1964 Barry Goldwater ia 
ome very strong statements abo 
ietnam," Pensepas said. "He ag- 
ocated bombing North Vis 
am, defoliating the Ho Chi Mi 

ings weren't as unthinkable’ ae 
e President thought they were.” oh 

What President Thoughts. 
:"Do you think the President 

eally thought they were unthink- 
‘able or was he just saying it be- 
ause it was an election year?: al 

toked. bens 

fo "It! Ss hard to tell about the Pres- 

Tie’ He thought it was unthink- 
ble that the machinists wouldg't§ t¢ 

dettle in the airline strike, and’ 
‘what he thought about the steel 

brice raise was not only unthinkader 

ke but unprintable. So he mightd 
have been sincere in 1964 when he 
said that Barry Goldwater's propo- 

sals were unthinkable." 
1 "But why did he change his 
tind?" 

_|-"I started thinking about it..Ajl 
those unthinkable things Gout 
ter said made sense from a militggy, 
perpoint, and once the Pr esident,. 

elt. Hanoi would not come t 
fave seco table, he starte 

pave second thoughts, " Penseffl 
aid. . 

f “Do you think: about unthiniaths 
~ things after somebody GOBs,i 

hem?" 

\. r"OFf course not. Once you do an 
nthinkable thing, it's not unthihk2 

able anymore. For example, beot 
Tore we bombed the oil tanks 
pround. Hanoi and Haiphong, that 
Was unthinkable: Now everyo 

fakes | the bombings for grant Me 
Then .it was unthinkable to bomb 
he demilitarized zone betweeff" 
North Vietnam and South Viet- 

‘fam, but people don't think ab 
t anymore. My job is to devote 

ime to things that are absolutaly 

inheded Shorbsinitvob, or dace: 

"what, ‘a’ al 

rao KVP? Pibedlttbi? tatoo ya 
bade North Vietnam?" - * 

* At the moment that is still ‘dnull 
thinkable, but just the other @aye 

Former Vice President Richardll 
Nixon said in Saigon he didn't 

blame Marshal Ky for suggesting it. 

ho it's really not as unthinkable as 

it was a month ago. It takes a little 2 

time for an unthinkable thing to be 

‘adopted, particularly if it comes 

from-somebody like Marshal Ky¥Gq 
‘What is the most unthinkable ' 

thing you're thinking aboyt now?" 
“You mean if China comes into 

the war?" 

“You're not thinking - “about 

using the... 2" ; 
Pensepas smiled. “It hasn' Es 

mene ruled ‘Uae a2 palit rein 

etrepns Negegr ett CP Sifted 



PAS ASHINGTON — The Manitte 
feprnit - conference. attended ° by; 

ke sident Johnson and oth 
Watheast Asian heads of state 

dis. successful beyond anybody! 
Br: 

aque announcing that, the’ Unite 

gud pull out within six months, 
oviding Hanoi did the same, 

of. the conferen: : 
—and that is iif 
the. North. Viet- 
namese accep 

' the proposal. 
“I would hate to 

- think what would 
-. happen in the, 

* State Depart. 
ment if word was 

i :received that the. 
* North ’-Vietna- 

nese had accepted the terms of the 
anila conference and were ready.’ 

4 begin pulling out Communist” 
yoops immediately. 

41*sir, we've. just received word 
at Hanoi is willing to negotiate a 
ace settlement according Pa 

delines set down in Manila." 

a "They wouldn't dare." u, 
“It's true. It's been confirmed by 
y embassies. in. Moscow, - Paris 
dG Dares Salaam." 

‘E"The dirty Commie double cro 
rs. They knew that proposal wag 

for world consumption. Get me 
ardright in here immediately." 
* 

“ray Yes, sir. By the way, the Penta: 
mis Calling frantically. I guest 

ry must have heard the news al: 

F'Stall 'em till we find a solution 
this problem.". 

i Hest. dreams. The final comm ft} 

ates and other troops fighting] 5 

the South Vietnamese side” 

Jardright comes in. 

“How Do You Explain?’ q 
e deputy secretary glares at. 

., “Hardright, this latest peace’ 

i" tall their troops in six months 
a re will be nobody left in Soug 

: re but the Ky governmepy 

but we've got to find a soli 
to this problem or we'll Dy 
where we started in 1956." me 

Be "How many military advisers dud 4 

- Soutl 7 y. would... —y 
Richafge o “keeping the peac& fra 
& country." 

bY Hardright said. eh 
EY They. might," the deputy s sechen ; 

‘fary said, "If we sent in a few: 
‘Smerican military advisers." «°°" 

By golly," Hardright said, «* 
hat a great idea! We would an- -! 

d 

. bounce that the advisers are only 4 
. ie aing sent in so the South Vie rs 

ese could help themselves." ta - 
Exactly. Our people would be-” 

Red only to train their troops." a 

7 Carte 

*% "Let's just send in n 500. We c :
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New, Old. 

Win Politics . A I oye “yr, ace IF enptcee 
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" WASHINGTON — Last week 

.we had a chance to see the "new. 
Johnson" and the “old Nixon" all 

‘within the period of a few days. — 4 

When I turned on my television 

set to see the President's press . 
-eonference on Thursday morning, 
-I thought I was going to see the* 

old Johnson — relaxed, sure of 
Fhimself and above politics. Buti 
“suddenly in answer to a question 

bout former Vice President Rich- 
; ard M. Nixon, President Johnson 

called him a 
"chronic cam- 
paigner" and 
said, "He never 
did really recog- 
nize and realize. 
what was going. 
on when he had, 

an official posi- 
tion. in t 
government." - 

From there o! 
out he verbally 

scene, even made Mrs. J ohnson, 
; blush. : 

The conclusion was that this w: 
the "new Johnson" speaking 

man who was getting tired of bein 
, told what he should or should no 
do in Vietnam. It was the first tim 

‘he publicly attacked a Republicar:: 
s in such strong language, and those 
? of us who know the "old Johnson" 
; were very much intrigued. We 
were also curious to know which 
Nixon would react. : 

For several years now we'vé 
been treated to the "new Nixon," a 

4 man who puts his party before his 
| personal : ambitions,..A..man. whe ; Would, he says; rather.be HEbttha 
“President, °"*** 

} assaulted Nixon in a way that, ace _ 
cotding to newspapermen on tha.“ 

Rien aay 9 ote wi dan ei Lh. 
‘ poe sate gina avn Sut Of the 

gies of East Vhtnnng into Red 
~Epina. 

‘shyt his caused some protest over get- 
sfane involved in a land war in Asia. 
Mit that issue resolved itself when 

‘een. Zapp discovered the Chinese 
fere being supplied with arms, 

yagones and gooseberry jam by the 
Raissians. His army's long march 
across the Gobi Desert and its attack. 

mL Str 7uIO DTA .atetted. Dti9t ano, REC ATE Aamatige, gf aylitany 
“Indeed, Moscow might have fallen 
had not General Zapp captured doc- © 
yments proving the West Germans 
ad been selling arms, rutabagas 

‘and chocolate sauce to’ the Russians 
fdr years. : : -uf"We imust stop the forces of ag- 
gression at their source," cried Gen. 
4app out of habit as his troops — 
‘marched into Bonn. "Find out who's » 
een supplying these Germans!" 
81 Well, that, of course, was the turn- 
Mng point. Space forbids recounting 
den. Zapp's further adventures. Suf- 
fice it to say his seige of Washington / 
will long live.in American military 
‘ammalsad? zi niog geod) Jo Us ad 

‘New Nixon’ Chuckles 
The “new Nixon" immediately 

reacted to the "new Johnson" at- 
, tack by chuckling and saying he 
i didn't want to indulge in personali- 
qties. "I regret," he said in a speech 
‘| in New Hampshire, "that the Pres- 
{ ident has chosen to reduce this de- 
bate to personal levels, and I will 
; hot travel that road with him." 
4 Tt was a great show of restraint 
4:0n Nixon's part, and for the next 
| few days people kept saying, "Isn't 
1 Nixon a regular new guy?' 

+. But at the same time Mr. John- 
‘| Son watchers in Washington kept 

saying, "Why did President John- 
‘¥.son suddenly change his image and 
4 give Richard Nixon his most irh- 
4 Portant break of the year?" Up.uns 

til the President's press conference 
- Nixon was plodding his way 

4 around the country scarcely get, 
ting anything he said on Page 14 of 
the newspapers. Suddenly, thanks 

‘, to the "new Johnson," the former 
; Vice president became Page One 
"news, 
; "Maybe," one expert said, "this 
4s really the ‘old Johnson,' pre. 
tending he is a 'new Johnson." 
_"What do you mean?" I askéd 

him. 

+ May Want Nixon as Foe 
*-» “Perhaps Mr. Johnson wants to 
‘ Tun against Nixon in 1968. What 
:: better way to make Nixon the cand 
- didate than to attack him personal: ly at a press conference?" " 
“_ "But won't the 'new Nixon 
. difficult to beat?" I asked, 
. ._, Nixon can only remain ‘new. ; Nixon’ when he doesn't think he's’ / got a chance to win the nomina- 

. tion. As soon as he gets his hopes" 
* up, he'll revert to the ‘old Nixon:'®4 .. "Then President Johnson at- 
. tacked the 'new Nixon! just to see: 
~ the ‘old Nixon' in action again?" 
; "Exactly. That's the way thai 
j ‘old Johnson' would do it." a 

| 
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0 fe 

edi 
The four-letter word, which i in the 

past-could only be seen on the. walls 
of men's washrooms,and heard only. 
dn GI. barracks, is now popping. up 

grat deal of, ‘concern amongst, 
philologists who feel that the word - 
dgjbecoming so common that. it will 
sepn.lose its impact. .- 
askrof. Weymouth Langue, ‘who has 
Mane. a lifetime study of four-letter, 
yords at the University of Kussin, 
told me that unless the trend is 
faversed, the four-letter word would, 

become.as obsolete as the five- 
letter word Edsel. 
da@rbtiere are only: two four-letter. 
wards that. I .am concerned. with," 
said Prof. ‘Langue. "While you still. 
can't print them in your newspaper, 
th sure you know which ones. I 
mean. In the past these words had 

.Most powerful effect on the 
iaish language. The reason for it 
hat they were used sparingly and 

‘ y under very great provocation. 

* 

2B ut, alas, in the last 10 years, the 
words are -written into every stage 
play, and they are included i in every . 
be st-seller. . Underground | riewspa- , 
irs feature . them | in. headlines, 
yational magazines vie to print them — 
in feature stories on Norman Mailer, . 
aut at the. latest place . they've ap-. 

ig on the foreheads of. 
Fallen at. the. antiwar demonstra-_ 
tions in Chicago; There doesn't seem 
to. be any place where one can't hear’ ; 
ie Tead a four-letter ‘word: these . 

‘ ena this bothers you?” T asked. 
“Only because the words are losing 
gir value: I have always’ ‘believed 

retdliatory, effect. For years they 
reve given’ tremendous: release: to’ 

nie under pressure. I doubt if our 
cayld have gotten through ‘any” 

of as wars: without them. But’ 
: a v, whrough overuse, there is ‘a 

Ei Biring ( Off a 4 Letter W. Wore re 

May : as Well Shoot B Blanks 
gt0 BY ART BUCHWALD 

“once you had proliferation ‘in © 
use of these two four-letter’ 

Words, they would have very little 

er eat deal of apathy when you. hear 
a four-letter word, and’it has’ as 
:much effect on you as the. word. 

., vain’ or "book." 
Bllsover the place. This is causing a -. "But according to: Mayor. Daley, 

one of the reasons the police: might 
have overreacted in Chicago: was 
because of the four-letter . words 

‘used against them by the mobs. 
They must have some emotional 
impact if they made the police do 

. what they did." 

"Yes, this is possibly true, but most 
‘riot training these days specifically 
instructs trainees to ignore obsceni- 

‘ty from the crowds. The Chicago 
police broke their discipline, but we 
still don't know whether it was the 
four-letter words or what. preceded 

-or came after them that caused the 
‘police to get as rough as they did. 

- My -opinion jis that the’ words 
themselves were not responsible, 
particularly since the police used 

- them also. One four-letter word will 
‘always cancel out another unless it 
is used in a sentence." 

"If these two words go out. of 
- fashion’ because of overuse, what 

other words will replace them?" - 

: x 
They’ ve already been replaced. 

‘s You can get a much more emotional 
‘response “out of someone-by saying 

‘"cops' or ‘Vietnam’ or. “‘honkey’ or 
“nigger' than you can get out of 
‘blank' and 'blank.'" 

"People even’ get mad when you 
say 'students,' I said. 

"Right, Obscenity can rio longer be 
' counted on.as a trigger word, and I 

_ think this is blanking up the whole 
English. language." 

"What can you do about. itr” 
"Those of us who are interested in 

the problem are starting a campai n 
to preserve our four-letter wor 
‘We think they should be declared a a 
national heritage, and be used as a 
last resort only in anger, and when 
people can-no longer reason togeth- 
er, " 
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_ Clean N Y. Mayor Campaign: 

Only Dealt in Per 
_ WASHINGTON — To- 
day is election day in New . 
York City and for someone 

,-awho doesn't live there it's 
been a very ‘hard cam- 
paign to follow. It was one 

- of the cleanest campaigns 
ever seen in New. York 
and the only things that 
the candidates have 
charged each other with 
have been bigotry, racism, 
incompetence, stupidity, 

and. moral. turpitude. 

_* 

oo 
E
N
,
 

¢from the advertisements, a 
vote for William Buckley 
8 really a vote for Abra- 
ham Beame. A vote for 

Beame is really a vote for 

John. Lindsay, And a vote 
for Lindsay is either a vote 
for Beame or Buckley, de- 
pending on how you feel 
about David Dubinsky, the 

head of the Ladies Gar- 
fnent Workers Union. _ 

- Mr. Lindsay is the: best 
Jooking of ‘the three and 

fas been attacked for. this 
ay his opponents who feel 
city as large as New 

,ork would be handi- 
“eapped. by a good-looking 

usion candidate and not 

ny 

As far as we can: tell’ 

: ; operation. - +... gas a Republican, : There,’ Magar 

cording to Repbblican 
leaders, would be a big 

. boost for the Republican 
Party all over the United 
States, | i 

Mr. Buckley does .not 
really want:to be mayor of 
New York City and has al- 
ready announced’ that if: 
he won he would demand 
a recount. His objective 
seems to be to prevent.Mr. 
Lindsay from winning. 

- Sinee he is iota serious 
candidate for office, he has. 
had the advantage of not - 

‘having to “discuss ~the- 
issues. Because he's. 
steered clear of-the issues 
and only dealt in persona- 
lities, Mr. Buckley ‘has 
been getting the most at- 
tention of any of the three 

’ candidates. 

* 

Mr, Beame is the demo- 
cratic candidate for mayor 
and has been attacked for 
his height, his Jack of gla- 

_Mour, and his handling of - 
the city's books as control- 
ler. At the beginning the 
only one in the Democratic 
Party who hedged on his’ 
endorsement was Pres-". 
ident Johnson who had ‘on-. 
ly sent him warm greet- . 
ings through Vice Pres- 
ident Humphrey. You 
can't do much with warm 
‘greetings during an elec- 
tion campaign, and many 

of Mr. Beame's supporters 
indicated ‘that the. warm ; 
greetings would have as 
much effect on the race as 
an autographed. photo of 
Mr. Johnson's gall bladder 

fore, a win by Lindsay, ac- / 

b 

-have campaigned fo 
_ Lindsay ‘because Lind 

. tacked for, being a wh 
>, Protestant, Mr. Buckl 

. because, if he did, Pre 

»Mayor:, Wagner. has not ait, but I wouldn't want to: 
_ campaign actively for Con- . oo 

, e'¢@ 

onalities 
troller Beame, presuma 
because Sen. Robert Ker 
nedy is supporting 
No national Republican 

‘was afraid that, if thé 
did, he would lose the D 
mocratic vote. 

Mr. Lindsay has-been @t+ 

has been. attacked for bé 

“Jewish mayor,. 

an 

Mr. Buckley — has ... 
cused ‘Mr, Lindsay  of# 
ing soft’ on. Commun 
and Mr. Lindsay has * 
cused Mr. Beame of bei 
soft'on Mr. Buckley. 

Lindsay insists that’ 

Buckley's charges agai 
Lindsay. Beame does ‘ni 
want to attack Buckle 

ident Johnson might 
for his warm greetings: 
back. g 

So today the citizens: 
New York City will ha’ 
an opportunity to go-to thé 
polls and decide whe. 
their mayor will be. It is 
an easy election to predict; 
at least not since Yale an-’ 
nounced. that Columbug: 
didn't discover America’ 
and fouled up the Italian’ 
vote. . 

All I can say is: "Ne 
York is'a nice place to - 

vote there.”
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— Dean Rus! is Antenna the 
A-H [>Z. iA 

~ Latest i ih tatic Symbols 
’ WASHINGTON — One 

-of the trickiest things to 

recognize. in Washington 

ig legitimate "peace feel- 
ers" from the enemy. In a 
Look magazine article Eric 

: Sevareid wrote that Adlai 
“Stevenson had told him 
‘the United States rejected 
‘a "peace feeler" from Han- 

‘oi through U.N. Secretary 

General U Thant in Au- 
gust of 1964. The State De- 

“ipartment confirmed that 

‘the offer had been made, 
“but thanks to Dean Rusk's 

‘antenna, which is very 
' sensitive to peace feelers, 

the. United States had 

: turned it down. 
-_. The assistant secretary 
for peace feelers in the 
“State Department told me 
the other day, "I don't 

know what all the fuss is 

‘ about. We've had alot of 

; peace feelers from the 

“Commies, but not one’ of 

‘them has. shown up on 

‘Dean Rusk's feeler set as 
‘being legitimate." 

na * 

“ “How do you know 
--when a peace feeler is legi- 

timate or not?" I asked. 
“ "We have a peace-feeler 

“evaluator here," he said, 

taking me over to what 
“looked like a very. compli- 
cated radio set..“When. a 

‘peace feeler comes in, we 
broadcast to Dean Rusk, 

"who picks it up on his 
- counter-peace feeler. This 
‘* feeler, attached to the sec- 
“ketary's head, is so sensi-" 

_ Hive that it can tell within. 

"Buchwald 

seconds whether it is a sin- 
cere feeler or just. another 
lousy Communist. trick." 

"Could you demonstrate 
for me?" 

"Well, I don't know if 
the secretary has his coun- 
ter-feeler on his head now 
or not, Let's try it." He 
spoke’ into the machine. 
“Hanoi told Bulgaria it 
will meet with American 
representatives in Gene- 
va." . 

* 

There was a crackling 
static and finally a weak 
voice came over. which 
said, "Turn the offer 
down." 

The assistant secretary 
switched the machine off, 

“That's marvelous," I 
said. "It's almost like ex-. 
trasensory perception." 

"It's the greatest break- 
through we've had since 
radar," he said proudly. 

"Would it work for any 
secretary of state?" I 
asked. 

"We don't: know. Dean 
Rusk's feeler is his own. 
We just built the machine- 
ry to fit it." 

- get you in a.box. The 

- certainly. don't .want tol 

_ Is this, the conly_ way. 

you people handle peace’* 
feelers?" I asked. " 

"Oh, no. For the time be-;” 
ing it's the most foolproof, 4 
but. we have other meth. 
ods as-well. Timing is very’, 
important when it comes: 
to peace feelers. For exam-';, 
ple, when you're losing a::, 
war, you've got to ignore}. 
them or the other side will: : 

peace feeler from . them 
may be legitimate, but you) 

take it up with people 
committing naked aggres- 
sion.” 

"Then you would only 
take up a peace feeler: 
when you're winning?" I 
said. 

* 

"No, not necessarily. 
When you're winning’ 
there is no reason to sit; 
down and talk peace be 
cause then you might have; 
to work out a compromise! 
with | the naked aggress 
sors." | 

"But if you can't accept 
a peace feeler when you're 
losing and you. can't accept! 
one when you're winning; 
when. can. you accept 
one?" 

"If T told you that I'd- be 
giving aid and comfort to 
the enemy." v.. 

"Do you ever send out 
peace feelers of our own?" 

"All the time. The Pres- 
ident has said he will talk 
peace anywhere, anytime, 
with no conditions at- 
tached." ‘ 

"Have they ever picked 
up your feelers?" , 

"As far as we know they 
haven't." 

"Why not?" . 
"We don't know, unless * 

it's because they've got - 
_one of these damn feeler + 
_machines. of their own.”..:
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WASHINGTON — 
Washington just had one 

of the biggest blizzards in | 
its history and although 

snow had been predicted 

-no one thought it would be 
on this scale, One of the 
reasons for this is the cre- 

dibility gap where people 
‘are suspicious of every- 
thing that is: announced. 

- T discussed this gap with 
a high government official 
as he was digging his car 
out of this driveway the 
other morning. a, 

"Sir, did you know there 
was going to be a bliz 
gard?" | : 

"Im as surprised as any- 
body," he said.."I heard 
that bad weather was in 
the works but I thought 
this. was just a way of 
President Johnson making 
ft easier to announce ha 
was going to resume the 
bombing of North Viet- 

"Who authorized the 
plizzard?"... 

é 

"It had to come from the 

White House. My depart- 

ment certainly knew noth-. 

ing about it. We were't 

even consulted." 
"Do you think a blizzard 

was a good thing to have 

at this time of the year?" 

"Well, you have to re- 
member the President is 

the only one who can . 

make this agonizing deci-_ 

. sion, He has all the facts. 

While a blizzard may look 
like the worst thing to 

give the people, it could in 

the long run be the best 

thing we could do under 

the circumstances." 

"There are some p2ople 

who believe Congress 

should have decided whe- 

ther we should have had a 

blizzard or not." 

* 

_"Congress gave Pres 

ident Johnson a vote of 

confidence in 1965 and 

said they would support : 

any decisions he would 

make concerning the 

weather." : 

"Yes sir, but they 

thought they were voting 

for a light snow fall or at 

the most a White Christ- 

mas. They had no idea the 

izzard." : 

Heatdents, d 
“Us 

‘President was going to get | 

inky 

Biggest Snow Job in Washin 
than anybody else. For the 

last three months he has 

done everything to keep 

the weather from getting 

out of hand. But the ele- 

ments have been against 

him and it is his opinion 

‘that unless we stand firm 

in the face of heavy snow- 

fall now, we will have a 
worse’ blizzard later on. 
Everyone in this adminis- 
tration is for clear weath- 
er, but it has to be clear 
weather with honor.” 

k 

"Isn't one of the dangers 
of a blizzard that the har- 
der you try to dig out of it, 
the. more. chances you 
have of getting stuck in 
it?" 

o “Nobody knows the dan- 
gers of a blizzard more 
than the President. He did 

not arrive at his decision: 
to have one until he con-: 

EO oe, “this 

<i gnow some more." : 

ston, D.C 

phd 

hwould allow no rhore snow’ 
4, to drop than ds. absolute 

® 

sulted with many, many! 

people." code 
“Was Dean Rusk in-on 

it?" os ; 

"I'm sure of it, He had to.. 
notify our allies what we 

planned to do.” bo 

"Have they supported-, 
him in the blizzard?" 5 
"They haven't given. 

snow plows or road. clear- 

ing equipment and_there~ 

are some of our friends 
who asked the President. . 
to hold off on the blizzard, 
and give the elements a 
chance. But here again the ° 
President had to make the 
final decision." are 

* 

"Could this lead lo lar-., 

ger and large blizzards?".,; 
"We certainly hope not.” 

The dropping of snow at 

this time should indicate 

that we mean business 

‘and although we may be 
‘up to our necks in snow,.. 

doesn't mean we_ 
- would not be the first ones ;* 
‘to want it all to melt." | 

' "What happens if the 
. blizzard doesn't work?" \, 

“| "We'll have to cook up 

“igome other kind of storm." 
", "It looks like it's going to: ° 

é 

fay og 
"I'm sure the President 

‘;.MPCERSATY § Y: 
en an.
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ASHINGTON—There 
: have been a lot of rumors. 
‘ and: rumblings here that 

esident Johnson is hard 
«pn his staff, but no one in 
the White House has been 
-willing to talk about it 
«publicly. Last week. Jack 

Valenti, special assistant 

. to the President, made a 
‘speech to the Advertising 

; Federation of America in 
: B ton, and for the first 

ate struck. back, refused 

» exactly what was on his 
‘mind. 

~The speech was hard- 
f iting, and made Valenti 

hero of the White 
House staff, though no one 

0 veok how the President 
it 

en his opening remarks, 
fe enti set the tone of his 

ttle “described the Pres- 
shident: as “a sensitive man, 

a cultivated man, a warm- 
nipearted and extraordinary 
man, one whose spirit nev- 

dg seems to be captured." 

* 

“Refusing to let it go at 
Hat, Valenti then lashed 
eut, describing President 
Johnson as “a man of cou- 

“rage, a man of compassion 
and a man of intelligence 
_ that is married to the in- 

stinct for rightness." 
’. ‘When reporters heard 
this they suddenly rea- 

woliftd this. wasn't.going.to.. 

e a Presidential inti-. 

"to mince words and said 
BUCHWALD 

be one of these, "Let us 
now praise famous men" 
speeches, 

In describing the. Pres- 
ident's day, Valenti said, 
"the President, thank the 
Good Lord, has - extra 

- glands, I am persuaded, 
that give him energy that 
ordinary men simply don't 
have. He goes to bed late 
and rises early and the 
words I have never heard 

‘ him say are 'I'm tired.'" 

* 

- With all the courage of 
Sonny Liston, Valenti kept 
swinging. "Contrary to 

_popular notion, the Pres- 
ident is not fond of those 
who continually say ‘yes" 
to him. He thrives on new 

- ideas, new initiatives, in- 
novations and fresh think- 
ing. If a man consistently 

- agrees and offers no new 
counter arguments, that 
man is soon not. asked for: 

advice,” me 

‘blockbuster. 
- just before he leaves his _ 
‘office he will sit in the’- 

cme rece yea een 

No one had ever said 
this before and if he had 
let it go at that Valenti 
might not have endan- 
gered his job. But for some 
reason he continued. 

He quoted a top adviser 
after hearing the Pres- 
ident suggest ways of solv- . 

- ing the Guantanamo water 
crisis as saying that "it 

sophisticated diplomacy 
and shrewd handling of a 
ticklish, peevish: foreign 
problem." 

* 

Then Valenti described, 
the President's relations. 
with his staff and it was'a- 

"Sometimes 

small inner office he uses 

‘was a dazzling example of © 

deed, the growing body of 
the free world, the morns 
ing shall always come.” } 

The question that eve 
one is asking here is ho 
can Valenti possibly sta 
‘on at the White House af 
ter this speech? How can 
President, no matter how.” 
thick-skinned, and Prese 
ident J ohnson: is certain! 
thick-skinned, allow one 
his aides to talk about hin 
publicly in this manner 
The feeling here is that f° 
Valenti had a grudg 

noe against. the President hi 
should ‘have kept it to ue 
oi da EW po} 

for intimate conversation ,; 
with members of the staff... 
-There. will be laughter and - 
easy talk as the President: : 
begins and sheds the crisis:-, 
crest that has accumulated , 

. He’ during the day .. 
(the President) is probably’ 
the ‘most ‘skilled teller of 
stories since Lincoln and . 
their hurnor is much the 
same, extracted from the - 
soil.and the people of the :< 
land." 
After several more 

straightforward jabs, 
Valenti -wound up his 
speech by. saying, "I sleep ~ 
each night a little better 
because Lyndon Johnson,: 
is my President. For :} 
know he lives, thinks ‘and. 
works to.make sure that 
for? all. America and inp 

hee 
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ar Away’ 
With LSI 

vost 
WASHINGTON—There has be . 3p G 

“80 much written about LSD late in 
that I decided to at least. try it ane 

. Il seated myself in a chair, bit i Mad 
the cube and stared at the WHE 

- waiting for my: 
first hallucinatigerg 
It wasn't long ft 
coming. I saw:a 
hawk flying 
around the room 
but his face was 
that of Secretary 
of State Dean 
Rusk. As’ he 
swooped down to-. 
wards my desk, I 
heard him. 
scream, “We're 

willing to negotiate. We're willing to 
negotiate. We're willing to negotigte. 
-This is a recorded announcement 
‘started to laugh hysterically, tk 
‘T looked up and saw President Jq 
-son on the ceiling looking do 

His voice boomed, "Ah'm dairy 
‘the best Ah can but my critics k 
‘using my name in vain." Suddenly 
‘saw Bill Moyers doing the watys 
‘next. to the President and hand! 
rhim an opinion poll. The Presi 
,read it, and then there was thung 
and lightning, followed by, "If an 

jhave he can have my job."-I star 
to cry. 

I looked down on the floor 7 
saw Vice President Hump 
stretched out, I heard myself sayir : 
"Hubert, what are you doing on th 
floor?" : 

Bobby Kennedy Climb 
Humphrey replied, "He won' 

“me on the ceiling.” — 

I looked over and saw Bobby 
nedy climbing the wall. "What #% 
you doing?" 

- "If I start climbing now I may get 
up there by 1972," he replied. 

The room was going around in cir. 

"her to leave. I also threw out Sophia: 
Ww a 

one has any ‘better. solution tha h.a 

ar," he said. "That sugar’ was ike ¢ : 

cles. I saw Mayor John Lindsay tear 
ing down Wall Street, stone by 
stone. Then I saw Lady Bird plapy 
ing a tree in Sen. Dirksen's hay 
And finally I saw Sen. Dodd sitting 

‘| all alone at a testionial dinner eating 
every plate of food in the room. ~ 

HT | I shut my eyes but the halluciga, 
tions continued. © 

; Gen. de Gaulle was singing "The 
Star Spangled Banner," Nasser was 
making a speech for the United Jew- 
ish Appeal, Gen. Ky was praying to 
Buddha. 

t I saw Gov. Wallace and his wife 
Lurleen serving dinner to Martin 

' ¢Luther King, and then Ralph Ni 
driving Henry Ford around ina Cor- . 
vair. 

Liz as Cleopatra . 
Despite all the hallucinations I felt 

completely in control of myself, 
When Elizabeth Taylor came into fi 
my office dressed as Cleopatra, I told’ 3 

Loren. LSD or no LSD, I 
-} aware in my mind that I -was a maar, 

ried man. 

Then I started taking 
clothes. . 

ae Bemmmeoed deg A flying saucer landed on : head. At first I thought it was Deg Rusk. Then David Brinkley 9a 

Cronkite was explaining wh#" couldn't get into orbit. / 
The . hallucinations might one on forever except that onan the reporters from. the New Yaak Herald Tribune came in and gs es "Did you take a cube of sugar frofs ta] Senate LSD hearing?" “ 

- I giggled. "Yes, I've taken a trip." 
* “There was no LSD on that sug. 

Teddy Kennedy's coffee," 
T started putting on my clot 

and said, "Well, you could. ~h& 
fooled me." ey ‘ 
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Los 
An 

E
N
C
H
I
L
A
D
A
,
 

Central 
America 

—
 

President 
Em- 

m
a
n
u
e
l
 

el 
Finco, 

of 
the 

Central 
A
m
e
r
i
c
a
n
 

country 
of 

Enchilada, 
a
n
n
o
u
n
c
e
d
 

today 
he 

was 
landing 

a 
battalion 

of 
E
n
c
h
i
l
a
d
a
n
 

. 
Marines 

in 
the 

City 
of 

Los 
Angeles 

to 
protect 

the 
lives 

and 
property 

of 
En- 

chiladans 
who 

have 
been 

caught 
there 

in 
the 

recent 
riots. 

* 

The 
president, 

in 
a 

tele- 
vised 

interview, 
told 

his 
country, 

"my 
decision 

to 
send 

Enchiladan 
troops 

in- 
‘to. 

Los 
Angeles 

is 
based 

solely, 
on 

humanitarian’ 
i 

reasons. 
The 

m
a
y
o
r
 

of 
Los 

Angeles 
has 

admitted 
that 

there 
is 

an 
insurrection . 

taking 
place 

and, 
while 

we 
refuse 

to 
take 

sides 
in 

what 
we 

consider 
an 

inter- 
nal 

affair, 
ourreports 

indi- 
cate 

that 
the 

rioters 
have 

-been 
infiltrated 

by 
C
o
m
-
 

munist 
and 

left 
wing 

ele- 
ments 

who 
hope 

to 
take 

over 
the 

g
o
v
e
r
n
m
e
n
t
.
 

"I 
have 

instructed 
the 

E
n
c
h
i
l
a
d
a
n
 

general 
in 

‘
c
o
m
m
a
n
d
 

to 
take 

all 
pre- 

cautions 
to 

guarantee 
the 

‘safety 
of 

not 
only 

Enchila- 
dan 

citizens, 
but 

all 
other 

foreign 
nationals 

in 
Los 

Angeles. 
I 
have 

the 
appro- 

val 
of 

the 
Enchiladan 

sen- 

elroy /6o 
It Could 

Happen 
Here 

celes-—- 
ate 

and 
I 
am 

notifying 
the 

Organization 
of 

A
m
e
r
i
c
a
n
 

States 
of 

m
y
 

actions." 
In 

a 
press 

conference 
af- 

ter 
President 

el 
Finco's 

an- 
n
o
u
n
c
e
m
e
n
t
 

he 
was 

asked 
if 

the 
sending 

of 
Enchila- 

dan 
troops 

into 
Los 

An- 
g
e
l
e
s
 

m
e
a
n
t
 

that 
he 

thought 
the 

Angelenos 
could 

not 
govern 

t
h
e
m
-
 

selves. 

x 

"Our 
information 

is 
that 

there 
is 

complete 
anarchy 

there," 
the 

president 
re- 

plied. 
"
W
e
 

will 
w
i
t
h
d
r
a
w
 

our 
troops 

as 
soon 

as 
the 

situation 
stabilizes." 

' 
"How 

long 
do 

you 
think 

that 
will 

be?" 
a 

correspon- 
dent 

asked. 
: 

"I 
a
m
 

not 
sure. 

W
e
 

plan 
to 

set 
up 

a 
nine-mile 

per- 
imeter 

in 
the 

center 
of 

town 
to 

evacuate 
our 

people 
as 

well 
as 

keep-the. 
; 

various 
factions 

separated. 
It 

is 
my 

hope 
that 

the 
Or; 

. 
ganization 

of 
Ameritarnt 

States 
will 

replace 
Enchi-_ 

ladan 
troops 

with 
soldiers}? 

from 
other 

W
e
s
t
e
r
n
 

He- 
m
i
s
p
h
e
r
e
 

countries." 
"Are 

you 
concerned 

with 
world 

opinion 
over 

your 
u
n
p
r
e
c
e
d
e
n
t
e
d
 

ac- 
tion?* 

"
W
e
 

always 
take 

world 
opinion 

into 
consideration. 

At 
the 

same 
time 

Enchila- 

da 
is 

b
o
u
n
d
 

by 
the 

El 
Fin- 

co 
Doctrine, 

While 
helping 

the 
people 

of 
Los 

Angeles, 
we 

ask 
nothing 

for 
our-. 

selves, 
W
e
 

just 
want 

them 
to 

be 
as 

h
a
p
p
y
 

as 
we.are.". 

fit 
"Thank 

you, 
Mr. 

Pres- 
‘ident. 
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- Negative Reaction Develops 

- From Photos for De Gaulle 
- After the famous oil fias- 

-co on the Riviera when the 
“aireraft carrier Shangri 
La dumped 2,600 gallons 
_of oil on Cannes, the Unit- 
‘ed States has been think- 
ing of ways of making it 
up to the French. 

..’ Different plans were 
- gubmitted by various de- 
partments. One was to of- 

' fer the French the New 
York World's Fair after 
we had finished with it. 
Another was to put a 

' Frenchman on the US. 
Supreme Court. Still a 

_ third was to buy all Fran- 
ce’s surplus agricultural 

‘ products so that it could 
-résolve its differences 
with the Common Market. 

* 

- For one reason or anoth- 
- er all the suggestions were 

_ rejected. But finally the 

-, CIA, of all people, came up 
with a brilliant suggestion. 

+ They decided that one of 
‘the nicest gestures the 

_ United States could make 
towards France was to 
present to President De 

: Gaulle a beautiful, bound 
“photograph album consist- 
ing of pictures of his coun- 

try taken from the air. 
These pictures in color 

would be our way of say-. 
_ing, "We're sorry about 
the oil, but we hope this 
-album shows you how 
much. we hold your nation 
in our esteem." : 

In order for it to be ad 
surprise for De Gaulle, ev- , 

eryone was sworn to secre-. 
cy about the project. The 
CIA asked the Air Force 
in Ramstein, Ger., to take © 
the photographs, as they 
were afraid, if they were 
taken by any U.S. planes 

stationed in France, some- 
body would probably get 
wind of it. 

The top leather binder 
in the United States was 
ordered to produce an al- 
bum worthy of being pre- 
sented to a head of state. 

* 

“Operation Surprise du 
Chef," as it was called, 
was put into action. For 
days American pilots criss- 
crossed the French coun- 
tryside taking beautiful 
photographs with their 
cameras. When the pic- 
tures were developed, a 
Life Magazine editor se- 
lected the best ones for the 
album, and the others 
were destroyed. 

There were a few close 
calls. Once an American 
plane was forced down in 
a French vineyard and the 
pilot, following instruc- 
tions, ate a poisoned truf- 
‘fle rather than reveal 
what he was up to. Anoth- 
er time a pilot parachuted 
over Chartres, but his cov- 
er story, that he always 
wanted to see what the 
Chartres Cathedral looked 
like from the air, was ac- 
cepted by the French au- 
thorities without» suspi- - 
¢ion. weet 

Finally the album was 
almost completed except 
for an aerial shot around 
Pierrelatte in the Rhone 
Valley, below Lyons. This 
is one of President De 
Gaulle's favorite areas in 
France and it was felt that 
without a picture of it the. 
book would be incomplete. 

So a last plane was sent 
from Germany for the spe- 
cific purpose of shooting 
this lovely, picturesque 
town. But unbeknownst to 
the CIA or the Air Force, a 
French atomic bomb com- 
plex is located at Pierre- 
latte and the French have 
been very touchy about 
having it photographed. 

* 
As a matter of fact, the 

French became so angered 
when the plane started 
taking the pictures that 
they demanded the film af- 
ter the plane landed, and 
they refused to accept the 
explanation that the pho- 
tos were taken as a sur- 
prise for President De 
Gaulle. 

Even when the Ameri- 
cans produced the  in- 
scribed leather album, the ; 
French were still skepti- 
cal, and instead of appreci-? 
ating all the trouble the 
United States went to to 

’ give De Gaulle a gift, they 
sent a stiff note to the U.S. 
Embassy. 

President Johnson knew 
nothing about the surprise 
and, when he heard what 
a flap it caused, he was ob- 
viously furious. He told 

the French ambassador, 
"Ah'm sorry, Mr. Ambas- 
sador, all ah told them to 
do was take pictures of 
Mars."
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* Anytime ‘you have a foreign poli- 
cy, you have to have a contingency . 
plan in case the policy doesn't work. 
‘The recent anti-government demon- 
strations in South Vietnam against 
Premier Ky and the United States 
has Washingtow worried, and the 
Joint Contingency Committee was 
called into special session. 

The chairman of the committee 
said, "Gentlemen, there is a possibili- 
ty that the Ky government could 
fall, and if it does, we're going to 
have to come up with an explana- 
tion. Does anyone have any sugges- 
tions?” , 

* 

"Couldn't we say that, after he 
'; met with President Johnson in Ha- 

waii, Ky refused to pay his hotel bill, 
So we no longer could support him?" 

"I don't think that will work. He 
may have a receipt." 7 

_ "Why don't we take a leaf out of 
the Abba Schwartz book and say 
we've decided to eliminate the job of 
Premier of South Vietnam and turn 
his duties over to the Passport Divi- 
sion?" 

"We could do that. But would it 
satisfy the Buddhists?" 

“Nothing will satisfy the Bud- 
' Ghists. But I'm not sure eliminating 
the Premier's job will settle the cri- 
sis." 

"I have a thought. We say the rea- 
son Ky fell was because he was too 
short and he could never read the 
teleprompter. We could say we not 
only needed a stronger leader there, 
but a taller one.” ; 

"That's not bad. We've never used 
that one before." 

"I'd hate to get committed at this 
time to a tall Vietnamese. There's 
got to be a better explanation for 
Ky's downfall." 

"What about.announcing that K 

feta BRadidas Hare. 

aT . 

- Our Contingency Contingent " 
"It's too late. He had to get his - 

petition in last week. Otherwise it 
wouldn't have been a bad idea." 

"Is there anything in this? Pre- . 
mier Ky asked to be relieved of his 
job so he could write a book about ' 
President Johnson." , : 

"I don't think the President would : 
like that. He became very fond of Ky . 
in Hawaii." © ue 

trouble") 0 Pe 
"Why don't we say Ky never in- . 

tended to stay more than 10 months 2 
as he believes if you stay in office too T 
long in Vietnam you lose your pen- . 
sion." “ 

"Is there any way we could blame; 
Sen. Fulbright for this one?" f 

"How do we do it?" Loe 
"Well, if Fulbright hadn't held his } 

hearings on the war.in South Viet- } 
nam, President Johnson would nev-, 
er have gone to Hawaii to meet with- 
Premier Ky, and if President John- 
son hadn't met. with Ky and given - 
him his full support, Ky might not 
have been kicked out by his own. 
people back home." 

* 

"I think you're on to something 
_ there..?m sure Time magazine will 
go for it." .. . ; . 

"Yes, but nobody else will. Gentle- 
men,..we've. got to. corhe up with 

’ something better." 
-"Wait.a minute. Wait a minute. 

Didn't Premier Ky shoot a Chinese 
businessman a month ago?" 

_ "Yes, he did." : 
"Okay. If he falls, we make an an- 

nouncement that President Johnson. 
“couldn't support anyone who killed 
businessmen.” ; . 

"I think that's it. Type it up and 
send it over to the State Department, 
‘and tell them. to be sure and: not re- 

ARES gh NA BOY 88, es, eprtain,



BY ART BUCHWALD 

It was revealed last week that a 
study project on Vietnam at Michi- 
gan State University was in reality a 
cover for a CIA financed operation. 
It was charged that the project, 
which lasted from 1955 to 1959, was 
used to set up the Diem government 
in Vietnam and keep it in power. 

The university has admitted that 
it did go along with the CIA and 

- knew the agents were on campus. 
But it denied an article in Ramparts 
magazine that it did anything 
wrong. 

’ The revelation has caused a cer- - 
tain amount of apprehension in the 

Bastian in San Francisco Chronicle 

academic world and nobody can be 
sure anymore who is a legitimate 
student and who is a member of the 
CIA. © 

Just the other day at Rambling 
yech University a professor of 
fovernment called in one of his 
students and said, "Mr. Green, I 

on't understand this essay. You 
fanded in nothing but a blank sheet 
‘of paper." 

_ "What's the matter, professor, 
‘haven't you heard of invisible ink?" 

"Invisible ink?” 
“~ "T ran out of ink, so I had to write 
with my other pen. Put it in a pan of 
Wate The essay's all there." 

~*"Pe ‘professor took the essay over 
i*sink and poured water on it. 

tPiis is very strange. Oh, yes, now I 
‘See it. The title of the essay is 'Zink 
the Zonk Government Zeek and Zak 
“Higher Zip Education.” 

"That's right,”Green-said, "yoir 

have to read every second word." -: 
"T don't understand.": B 
"I can't help it. That's the way 

they taught me to write in high 
school. y 

“Green, I notice you never tak@ 
any notes in my class. Can you ex: 
plain this to me?" rT 

* , 
"It's because of my tie clasp. Yot 

see, my tie clasp is really a radig¢ 
transmitter, I have a tape machiné 

cae 

4 

va 

4 

4 

i 

ft 

back in my room and all I do is tape. 
your lectures. It saves me writing - 
with invisible ink." . 

"Very ingenious, Green. Now Ino: 
ticed during the last test you kept — 
photographing the other students’ 
papers with a Minox camera." 

"Yeah, well, it was just a training } 
exercise." 

"A training exercise?" 3 
“Yeah, I was thinking of working 

for Xerox when I finished school." 
"Green, I don't want to seem un, 

reasonable, but the last book report. 
you handed in was on microfilm.? | 

"What's wrong with that?" 
"Nothing except you left it in a : 

‘pumpkin behind your fraternit; 
house. I don't have time to look for - 
hidden book reports." 

"I guess it's force of habit. Look, 
I've got a meeting this afternoon 
with a courier, I mean a fraternity | 
brother, Is there anything else?” jt: 

é * ben 

woo 
"Yes, there is, Green. I'm going to 

have to flunk you." toa 
"Flunk me in government?"  % 

"Flunk you in the CIA." The 
professor whipped out a CIA care. 

_ “I'm your superior, Green, in charge 
of the operation at this school and 
you've made a hash of things." 

"But how?" 
"It turns out the sorority girl” 

you're dating works for the Students 
Against American Intervention in| 
Vietnam. She's had yeu bugasl 

Ba. | from the beginning." 
"But how?" 
"Take a close look at her sorority’ 

pin which you're wearing." ao 
"My, gosh, you can't trust 

cbody’anymore™ © tteusin i976.



| Foreign RelatililHeating Up 
in Enchilada, Upper Tamale 

ie 

ART BUCHWALD 

' WASHINGTON — Last 
week the House of Repre- 

’ sentatives passed, over 
. Sentativds passed, over- 

calling for the use of force 
by any American nation, if. 
necessary, to. prevent a 
Communist takeover in 

-any Western Hemisphere 
country, ; 

The resolution, spon- 
sored by Rep. Armistead I, 
Seldon Jr. of Alabama, has 
produced a furor in Latin 

- America and almost every 
country has denounced it. 
Despite this I am hhap- 

py to report that the Re- 
public of Enchilada is not 
orily supporting the House 
of Representatives resolu- 

eat 2 OT 

am asking the United. 
States through ‘the AL 
liance for Progress to send 
us 200 B-52 bombers, 400 
Pation tanks, and 1,000 
Hawk missiles to see that 
this menace is eradicated, 

But at the moment that 
Gen. El Finco was speak- 
ing in Enchilada, Gen. Fri- 
Joles was addressing his 
senate. 

He told them, "Iam hap- 
py to announce today that 
the mother of all freedom- 
loving countries in South 
America, our own Upper 
Tamale, is now prepared 
to strike a blow against 
Communism in the Vale of 
Chili, The leftist-dominat- 

© 1W27/6 

‘tion, but is planning to act 
on it. It has never been a 
secret that Enchilada's 
arch enemy is Upper Ta- 
male, which lies just 
across the Vale of Chili, 

For years Enchilada 
and Upper Tamale have 
hada border dispute about 
the Vale, 

As soon as the resolution 
was passed, Gen. El Finco, 
the president of Enchila. 
da, called his parliament, 
which he had dissolved 
four months ago, back into 
session, and in an impas- 
sioned pro-United States 
Speech said, "Thanks to 
the American House of 
Representatives, which 

vg, 

-.ed, Red“infiltrated ‘subver- 
sive government of Enchi.’ 
lada rhust be taught a-les- 
son once and forall. I hold . 
here‘in my hand evidence | 
that Gen. El Finco is the | 
illegitimate son ‘of Mai 
Tse-Tung. We can no“log, 
ger sit idly by. and see fa, 
Communist takeover gO; 
Enchilada. Our ambasgay.. 
dor in Washington is now’ 
negotiating through the. 
Alliance for Progress for 
250 fighter planes, 100 nu- 

‘clear submarines, and 350 
tons of nauseous tear gas, 
which we. will use to wipe 
Enchilada off the face -ofs< 
the earth." : 

So, while many South 

has’ just -passed a resolu- 
tion saying any American 
republic can attack any 
other American republic if 
there -is.a question. of a 
Communist government, I am suggesting we attack Upper Tamale immediate- 
ly. As everyone in Enchi- 
lada knows, Upper Tamale 
is lousy: with Communists, 
and its leader, Gen. Fri. Joles, is nothing more than 
a Castro pawn who would 
enslave all of South Amer- ica. 

"It is the ‘duty of Enchi- 
ladans to wipe out the for- 
ces of subversion in this 
hemisphere no mat ter. where they might be and I 

American countries may, 
be critical of the Selden 
resolution, there are at 
least two Latin countries 
who are for it. There won't 
-be.a Commie government 
gafe in South America aft- 

~ 
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The rumor is that the General Thi, 
"who was just kicked out of the South ° 
Vietnamese government, has been 
offered a. diplomatic post abroad. 

oN ot long ago,-the-Deminican -Re- - 
s-public government insisted that;all -. 
sits enemies from the left and, right 
~ take embassy jobs in other countries. 

If the trend continues, the entire : 
diplomatic corps will soon be made : 

- : The Diplomatic J ob. D Corps | 
BY ART BUCHWALD 

gup of opposition leaders who can’t : 
go home. 

oi . x 
“It's started already. I was at a ap 

“Jomatic reception the other nig! 

“ 

Fland I overheard several diplomas : 
talking. 

oy "Alfredo, what are you doing. ‘in. i 
nWashington?" one of them asked. 

"I tried to overthrow my goverh- a
r
y
 

“en so they made me ‘ambassador . 
0 ' the United States," oa 

@l) “Tough luck." - | 
ont. 
£ a “Well, it's better than being shot." 

That's the way I feel," the other’ 
Zend "Besides, there's always‘ a-- 
mk: ance if my president . gets over 
““thrown-I can'go back." 
Rw Wasn't your president the fér-~- 
oper ambassador to the United | 

on on States? 

74 the revolution’ of July 23rd. But 
e made friends here with the CIA. . 

oi md came back in the revolution. of - 
to November 14th. When I: “was cap- 
tured he offered me Paris or W gh 

gton. I was in Paris right after : : 4959 coup, so I thought I'd try Wai * 
:_ ington this time. " 

ane wee 

; "That's right. We threw him ‘out - 

v don t'ldast'he’ gave Yotr a theice.” 
: “eta an ha ‘he? He mddé ‘ne | 
mi omise ‘if I overthrew him he would 

sécome the ambassador to Switzer- 
i ‘land. He wants ts be near this $ ho. 

ney." Bre Py : Ma 

“uo Ea't that Geh. » Rinaldo. over there? General, ‘what. are: ‘you doing ichere?" 
ihiw ’*I'm the second secrétary ‘iti2tHe “Embassy, and let me tell you,’ my fends, they have not heard ‘the’ last & m 
ts 

iC Why is that?® anil aes 
{ Mey "I was the foreign minister in, the | .jast government and should ve en.made FIRST Secretary, | ey made the minister of jui ice ft ie Secretary because I was out of ne country at the time the junta 90k over. I was tried in absentia." iz: That's shocking. A man of your ofank being made second secretary." OU Can say that again, But when my party takes over, I'm ing ; +f0 make the present foreign n minj pter j 1gonsul general to Ghana." © . ‘Yn “Will the Americans let you do f 

"T'll get rid of him before th 
4 ore the Spon their troops in y 

* _ 
4 

“Did you hear about Arturo?" i "No, what happened?" 4 “When the revolutionists took ‘Lover, they discovered he had taken. ‘ “$10 million. out of the country. ' 

4 , 
| REE Ae a j 

5 +b t ~ a: 

reey va ent i Him te thee Of ett ‘ 
SES 6Hy”dg Pe “tight,” ‘the aitibissa- 
Vor said. ‘ 
hee vey wouldn't. be that harsh. It could 
‘8 have been one of us." , - 
2£5'T think the Africans havea much | 
“Hatter solution to their revolutions. w 
BIE ET oyply that?" : 

“
e
s
t
i
 

"Well, if you're the ruler of one : 
““ébuntry and the army throws you 
"out, they make you the president ‘of 
“Shother country. That way they 
“'don't have such a discontented diplo- 
, matic corps." ete
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‘Y’Know, Lyndon Was 
a Pretty Good Guy... ed 

BY ART BUCHWALD 

This is the first week in five years 
that you can't hear an unkirid word 
about President Lyndon Baines 
Johnson. As he is preparing to leave 
ioffice -his most ardent critics have 

believe that they are talking about 
the same man they were discussing 
a year ago. , 

- One of his toughest critics said at a 
party the other night, "He may have 
made mistakes, but you can't fault 
him on what he tried to do.” 

Another Johnson nonadmirer 
agreed, "If Nixon does half as well 
as Lyndon did, he'll be a good 
President." 

"Nixon won't. They don't make 
Presidents like L.B.J. any more." 

"You know -what I liked about 
Johnson?" another former anti- 
Johnson man said. "His style. He 
had a free-wheeling style which 
made you admire him. I think 
Nixon's biggest weakness. is he has 
no. style." 

"You can say that again, Lyndon 
came from Texas, and at least you 

knew where he stood on the issues.” 

where Nixon stands on anything." 
“Johnson really worked as Pres- 

~yt0 get rad-awhen Lyndon's name was 
: entioned. "Maybe he had his 

" his strengths outnumbered his 
ts. 

/ changed their tunes, and it's hard to . 

. “You're right. You have no idea- 

‘dent," said another man who used . 

tes but ‘he also had his strengths, | 

fe 

“Nixon's faults outnulfber his 
strengths." 

A lady nodded her head. "I can't 
stand Nixon on TV. At least when 
you saw Johnson on TV you knew 
he was sincere." 

The lady next to her agreed. 
"President Johnson had kind eyes 
and a sincere chin." 

"He was good to ‘the poor,” I said, 
not ‘wanting to look as if I had 
anything against Mr. Johnson. 
‘"And he worried about the black 

people,” a former McCarthy suppor- 
ter said. 

"Nixon won't hold a candle to him 
when it comes to what Johnson did 
for education.” 

"And don't forget the redwood 
trees in California," someone else 
said. "To this day, people don't know 
how. Johnson saved the redwood, 
‘trees." 
“"T think when I remember Jobn- 

son," said another person, "it will be 
for Medicare. You know Nixon won't 
do anything for sick people." 

“Why should he? They aren't his 
people." 

* 

I tried to bring some balance back 
into- the conversation. 

"T guess if you'd have to fault 
‘ Johnson at all, it would be in foreign 
affairs." 

Everyone turned on me angrily. 
“He thought he was doing the 

right thing at the time." 
“He was only following out the 

Policies of Kennedy and Hisenhow- i 
er." 

"Do you think Nixon i is goingtodo ; 
any better?" - 

I tried to recoup. "There'll never 
be another Lady Bird." 
Another ex-Johnson hater said, 

"I'm going to miss the whole 
Johnson family, including Jack 

- Valenti's daughter." 
- "Tricia will never be another 
Lynda Bird." 

"And Julie will never be another. 
Luci." 

I was starting to choke up. "I don't 
want him to go," I cried. 

"None of us do," a former ADA 
. president sobbed. 

. "The worst part is that he'll never 
know how we felt about him." 

"Yeh, and Nixon won't even have 
the class to tell him." 
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' Planning a Student Riot? 
Here’s Easy-to-Use Script 

. BY ART BUCHWALD 

Those of us who try to keep understand the question. Obscenity, 

|
 

4 

abreast of student affairs have 
noticed that student riots are taking 
on a pattern. The script reads 
something like this: 

. Dean of students arrives on 
campus. Students start throwing 
rocks, dirt and tomatoes at him, and 
try to hit him over the head as they 
scream, “Amnesty! Amnesty!" 

Dean of students, as he tries to 
protect himself, yells back,"What do 
you want amnesty from?" 

Students: "From attacking you. 
We demand that you sign a paper 
that we won't be punished for 
throwing things at you and trying to 
hit you over the head.” 

Dean: "But why should I do that? 
Wouldn't it be better if you didn't 
attack me!" 
Students: "Spoken like a bourgeois 

‘70 PROMOTE TEASON, UNDER = [5] WE" MiSHT EVEN SAY, SIGH IT’ 
STANDING AND ACADEMIC a FOR YOUR OWN G000. 
TRANQUILITY~ PLEASE SIGN 

STUDENT 

Carteon by Darcy 

racist. You don't even care to listen 
to what we have to say." 

Dean: "I'd be happy to hear what 
you've got to say, if you'd just stop 
throwing things at me. I can't listen 
when I'm constantly ducking." 

Students: "Obscenity—what do 
you have to say to that?" 

Dean: "I didn't understand the 
question." 

Students: "You don't want to 

ewe 

obscenity, obscenity." 

Dean: "Very interesting." _ 
Students: "What about the draft?" 
Dean: “I don't know anything 

about the draft. My specialty ‘is 
anthropology." ; 

Students: "Black is beautiful.” 
Dean: "That's very good. Why are 

you throwing that chair at me?” _ 
Students: "The system stinks and 

we have nothing to say about the 
crummy, capitalistic, profit-making 
Establishment." ; 

Dean: "I assure you that: whether 
you throw that chair at me or not, it 
is not going to help your cause. It 
could even hurt it.” ~ 

* 

Students: "We don't have-a cause. 
We have certain demands and if 
they're not met in two hours, we're 
going to burn down the library.” 

Dean: "What good will that do?" 
Students: "It will bring about the 

needed reforms in education." 
Dean: "Without books?" 
Students: "You're trying to hold a 

dialog with us." 
Dean: "Heaven forbid." 
Students: "If you don't agree to 

sign a paper giving us amnesty, 
we'll close down the school." 

Dean: "I don't have the authority 
to give you amnesty. But I won't 
press any charges against -you, if 
you'll only stop hitting me with 
these table legs," . . 

Students: "You're patronizing us. 
Aren't we even grown up enough to 
have charges pressed against us?" 

Dean: "All right. I'll press charges 
against you then, if that's what you 
want." 

Students: "We knew you would, 
you South Vietnamese puppet." 

Dean: "Now you've gone too far. |! 
You're all suspended from this . 
school." 

Students: "What about due pro- 
cess? Don't we even get a trial?" 

Dean: "You will, after you're all 
expelled." 
Students: "Up against the wall! Up 

against the wall!" - 
Dean: "You said it; I didn't.” 
Students: "Don't we have any 

constitutional rights at all?"
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Being Funny Too Will Be 
a Great Strain, Sir... 

BY ART BUCHWALD 

Dear President Nixon, 

This will be the first of many 
letters I will write to you in the next 

four years telling you how to run 
the country. You'll be very happy to 

hear that there is no charge for this 

advice as I feel it's my duty as a 

loyal American to help the, Pres- 
ident solve the many problems of 

the day. Now the first thing, Mr. 
President, I think you're going to 
have. to stop is the jokes. I watched 

you on television making the rounds 
of the inaugural balls last week, and 
while I chuckled as much as you did 
at everything you had to say, my 
fear is that you can't keep up that 

high pace of humor and’ also 
perform the duties of President of 

the United States. 

* 

The trouble with being. President 
and using witty lines is that by the 

third time you've told them every-. 
one in the country has heard them, 

and you get to sound like a recorded 

announcement. : 
I'm not saying you shouldn't have 

humor in your Administration, be- 

cause heaven knows the country 

needs a laugh, but I think you could 

turn this problem over to your Vice 
President, Sprio Agnew, or if worse 

comes to worst, your secretary of 
the interior, Walter Hickel. 

Asa matter of fact, there are many 

people in Washington, including 

Congress, the Supreme Court and 

the Pentagon, who can provide the 

jaughs for this country, without you 
having to work on your own humor. 

It's a strain to come up with quips 

every day, and while there is no 

doubt in my mind that you could do 
it, I don't want you to feel you have 
to.. Warren Harding and Calvin 
Coolidge did tremendous jobs as 
Presidents, and I doubt if you'll find 
six humorous things either one of 

them said that ‘people. are still 
quoting. : . 

I must admit you had a few beauts 

on inaugural night. That on2 about 
Spiro Agnew marrying above him- 
self was a rib-tickler, and the one - 

about former President Hisenhower 
saying he was glad he called you the 
night before the inauguration so he 
could still call you "Dick" was a 

beaut, ‘and the one about someone 
giving you the key to the White 

House and you thought you'd better 
go there was good enough for 

Laugh-In. 

The only one I didn't understand 
was the joke about Guy Lombardo. 
You said at the Smithsonian that 
:you and Pat had danced to Guy 

Lombardo's orchestra on VJ night, 
‘and you hoped Guy Lombardo 
would still be playing when the next 
war ended. . 

I started to laugh at that one and 

then I got pretty shaken. Mr. 

President, do you know something 

we don't know? 

I know it's gratuitous for me to 
discuss your humor with you, but I 

thought if I mentioned it now, it 
might save you time later on. No one 
can come up with as many good one- 
liners as you did on inaugural night, 

and keep it up for four years. 

I've talked it over with my 

colleagues, Russ Baker, Art Hoppe, 

Herblock, Bill Mauldin, Paul Con- 

rad, and many other people in the 
political humor business and we all 
agreed that you should be spared 
the problem of entertaining us while 
running the country. To paraphrase 
the Greyhound Bus advertisement: 
"Go Air Force One and leave the 
joking to us." 

Sincerely, 
: A.B. 

P.S. How could Guy Lombardo 
still be playing after the next war? 
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One of the things that impresses 
people about the student demonstra- 

members of the faculty are taking 
lon the. issues. 

I was on the campus of Northam- 
esty University and ran into a 
rofessor who was trying to stop his 
ose from bleeding. His clothes were 
orn up and he was walking with a 
ronounced limp. : 
"What happened, Professor?" I 

sked, as I helped him search for his 
lasses. © 
"The militant students just took 

ver my office and threw me down ~ 
the stairs." 

"Why, that's terrible," I said. . 
"From my point of view itis, but I 

think we have to look at it from 
their point of view. Why did they 
throw me down the stairs? Where 
Ihave we, ag faculty, failed them?" 

“Are you going to press charges?" 
"On the contrary. If I pressed 

charges, I would only be playing 
into the hands of the repressive 
forces outside the university who 
would like nothing better than to 
see the students arrested for as- 
sault." ‘ 

"But they did assault you?" 
"Yes. I have to admit I was 

“That's not the president hanging in 
effigy ... that’s the president. 

| surprised about that. But there was 
one heartening note. As they threw 
me down the stairs, one of the 
students yelled, ‘It isn't you, Profes- 
sor. It's the system.'" 

"That must have made you feel 
better." , 

“As I was tumbling down, the 
thought did occur to me that at least 
there was nothing personal in it." 

The Understanding Which 

Passeth All Peace... 
BY ART BUCHWALD 

tions is the strong stand that some . 

“Say, Professor, isn't that the 
philosophy building going up in 
flames?" 

*I believe it is. Now, why did they 
have to go and set fire to the 
philosophy building?" 

"I was going to ask you that." 

“I'm not quite sure, because I 
haven't seen any of the students 
since they threw me down the stairs. 
My guess is that it probably has to 
do with something the administra- 
tion and the students are at odds 
about." . : 

"But that's a terrible thing to do." 
"I don't think we should make 

judgments until all facts are in. I 
would say burning down a philoso- 
phy building could be interpreted as 
an unlawful act. At the same time, 
there are moments when an unlaw- 
ful act can bring about just re- 
forms." . 

"But the books, the records, the 
papers are all going up in smoke. 
Shouldn't we at least call the fire 
department?" 

"I don't believe the fire depart- 
ment should be called until the 
faculty has met and voted on what 
course of action should be taken. 
There are times when a fire depart- 
ment can only inflame a situation. 
We should also hear from the 
students who started the fire and 
get their side of it. After all, they 
have as much stake in the universi- 
ty as anyone else, and if they don't 
want a philosophy building, we 
should at least listen to their 
arguments." 

*I never thought of it that way," I 
admitted. "Professor, I know you 
can't see very well without your 
glasses, but I believe the militant 
students over at the quadrangle are 
building a scaffold. They wouldn't 
hang anyone, would they?" 

"They haven't before," the profes- 
sor said. "But it's quite possible that 
this is their way of seeking a 
confrontation with the establish- - 
‘ment." 

As we were talking, a group of 
students rushed up and grabbed the 
professor. "We got one here," the 
ringleader shouted. "Get the rope." 

"Don't worry, Professor," I shout- 
ed as I was pushed away by the mob. 
‘I'll get the police." 

"I wish you wouldn't," he said 
calmly, as the students led him 
toward the scaffold. "If we don't let 
the students try new methodsj of 
activism, they'll never know ffor 
themselves which ones work gnd 
which ones are counterproductiye." 
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‘Spiro! You Didn’ t—Oh, 

You Did? Well, Then... 

‘One of the reagons it is said that 

Richard Nixon selected Spiro Ag- 

new as his running mate is that the 
Maryland: governor :would ‘not ‘of- 

didn't realize that Gov. Agnew 

might turn out to be his "seventh 

crisis." 

-The former Vice President, who 

has been running a very restrained 

campaign, called up Agnew when he 

got back from Hawaii. 

"Ei there, Spiro. How was your 
tr ip?" 

“Just great, Dick. -I got a lot of 
‘press in the islands." 

“We read it here, Spiro, Every 

something. Did you have to call a 

reporter a 'fat Jap' on your way to 

Hawaii? I mean, couldn't you have 

waited until you got back to the 

maiiland?* | 

* 

"aw, heck, Dick, that story was 
played up. We always call that 
fellow the ‘fat Jap' around the State 
House in Annapolis. It’s a term of 
‘endearment." 

"There's a feeling here among 
people of Japanese descent that it 
was a slur on their descendants." 

"I'll admit it didn't sound so good 
in print, but I apologized, didn't 1?" 

' "You did, Spiro, and I'm grateful. 
Now let me ask you about your 
reference to the Polish people in 
“Chicago. You didn't call them 'Po- 
lacks,’ did you? I mean, you were 
misquoted, weren't you?" 

"No, Dick, I did call them 'Po- 
lacks,’ but I meant it affectionately. 
Like I'd call you a WASP. You 
wouldn't get mad at that, would 
you?" 

"T wouldn't, Spiro, but I'm not 
Polish." 
-"Y think people are losing their 
sense of humor, Dick. | think we 
should call a spade a spade.” 

_ "Please, Spiro, I beg you. Don't 
ever use that expression again." 

fend anyone..At the time, Nixon’ 

word of.it. Say, Spiro, let me ask you . 

BY ART. BUCHWALD 

"Oops, I'm sorry, Dick." 

"Where are you going now, Spi- 
ro?" 

"I'ny going. down to Harlem, and 
talk to the Spic ... 1 mean the 

Puerto Ricans." 

“Spiro, you've been waging a great 

campaign but I'm pleading with you 

to be more careful with the way you 
‘refer to minorities. We need them 

badly if we're going to win in the 

cities." 
"You can count on me, Dick. lf we 

can get the Micks in Boston, the 

Krauts in Milwaukee, the Chinks in 

San Francisco and the wetbacks in 

El Paso, we'll be home free." 

“Spiro, will you stop it? I know 

s 

you've used those names in the . 

locker room, but they just don't 

sound right in public. Now say after 
me, Irish-Americans, German-Amer- 

can-Americans." 

* 

"You know, Dick, I'm getting the 
feeling you don't trust me.” 

"E do trust you, Spiro. Would I 
have selected you as my running 
mate if I didn't trust you?" 
"You didn't even know who I was." 

. "Will you stop, Spiro? I'm not 
asking much. I'm just asking you 
not to use slang terms about 
nationalities during a presidential 
election campaign." 

“OK. OK. If that's the way you feel 
about it, I'll go back to talking about 
law and order.” 
"You wouldn't want to add ‘Justice’ 

to that phrase, would you?" 
"Good heavens, Dick. Everyone 

knows when I speak about law and 
order I mean justice," 

"Yes, Spiro, just as they know 
when you say 'Polacks' you mean 
Polish people. Spiro, I don't want to 
complain, but people are starting to 
talk about you." 

"Well, you wanted me to become a 
household name, didn't you?" 

‘ ieans, Chinese-Americans and Mexi- | 
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"When all else fails, the President 
of the United States still has one se- 
cret weapon which he and he alone 
has the power to use. One night last 
week, when all else failed, the Pres- 
ident decided to use-it." 
_ Lights up—we see a phone and 
hear it ringing. 

Suddenly ,Batman comes out on 
stage and walks over to the phone, 
He picks it up. "Yes, chief. You want 
to speak to Valenti? He's in the Bat- 
room... Just a minute. I'll get 

* 

Jack Valenti, dressed as. Robin, 
comes out on the stage. 

"Helio, chief, this is Robin, Robin 
“ Valenti, Yes, I know—I changed my 

name to.Robin so Marvin Watson 
, Wouldn't be able to trace my tele- 

' phone calls... What's that? Holy 
. Fulbright! You'd better speak to the 
Batman." As he hands the phone to 
Batman, he says, "He wants us to go 
to Vietnam." 

The Batman grabs the phone and 
says to Robin, "He must be out of his 
mind." Then he speaks into the 
phone, "Yes, chief, but chief, yes, I 
know, chief. . . But I'm 4-F. I've got 
psychological problems. Why else 
would I be wearing leotards?" 
‘Robin: "Teil him I've got-a bad 

knee." _ 
* 

“Batman: "Robin has a bad knee. 
Why don't you send Cassius Clay?" 
“The Batman hangs up. Turns to 

- Robin. "He says if we don't ‘go, he'll © 
get us on income taxes." 
-Robin: "Holy J..Edgar Hoover! He 

" must know about the money we kept 
from the Brink's robbery." 

"Well, Robin, we better see what 
the computer says." 

- _They go over to the computers. ..-1+ 
PUA ane Poyees ane Waa 

telephone number?"” where Would you go? 
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Robin: "Ho—go—I would go to 

Hanoi. But it doesn't rhyme." ant 
Batman: "Good thinking, Bay 

Wonder. That's how Ho has fool ri 
. everyone. Now if you played a gong,+ 
where would it clong?" a 

Ke 

* sot 
Robin: "In the Viet Cong!" 09 
Batman: "Robin, I think Ho is 67 

hind the Viet Cong." "ate 
ES 

Robin: "Holy McNamara! We beh. 
ter tell Dean Rusk." . avi 

Batman: "Wait, Robin. Rusk has 
enough problems as it is. We'd bet- 
ter take care of Ho ourselves." 251g 

Robin: "But how?" hers 
Batman: "Let's see what the coitf? 

puter says.” Batman takes out cafdi 
Robin: "What does it say?" “gi 
Batman: "By all means, escalate. 4; 
Robin: “Holy Joe Alsop! Loolt . 

there's another card." bat 
Batman takes second card. "Get 

out of Vietnam." ; sjogt Robin: "Holy Walter Lippmann}. 
There's a third card." ntey 

* “at 
{BT 

Batman reads third card. "Bomie 
Hanoi." arly 

Robin says: "Holy Goldwater!"sri 
Batman reads fourth card. "Take 

it to the United Nations." af 
Robin: "Holy Goldberg!" iefw 
Batman: "We're in trouble, Robing 

I'm not about to go to Vietnam. I was 
a veteran in World War II." “bat 

Robin: "And I'm not about to gata 
Vietnam. I went to the University xf 
California at Berkeley." » ofc 

Batman: "But how can we get nb 
of it?" — ; yoke, 

Robin: "Holy Bill Moyers! I think 
I've got it. If we announce the Pres+ 
ident is sending us to Vietnam: 
fore he announces it, he'll get so mad 
he won't send us." _. etab- 
i; Batman: ».SRobitiyn.that'si good ° 

is Wbabiet Qrowu Reargona
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¥" WASHINGTON—It has 
3just been reported to a 
jgroup of American physi- 
cists that a new "gravity 
+bomb" equal to 1 million 
dH-bombs could someday 
be built. 
“J At the moment it is im- 

. 4Practical becatise of size 
pand cost as well asa lack " Fof a triggering device, but 
they said the H-bomb was 
impractical a few years 
5880, too. 
ee od x 

4:¢The important thing is 
that in the next 10 years 
Yaany countries will be 
‘developing atomic bombs 
and H-bombs and the 
countries that now possess 

-thave the prestige and posi- 
tion they hold in world, 

.. Therefore, the gravity: 
bomb could be'the answer” 
to those who want to stay 
ahead in the nuclear arms 
race. . 

The big fear in the: 
world today is that China, 
France, Israel, Egypt, . Ins; 

‘dia and Monaco may all. 
become. nuclear ‘powers, 

wre 

Gravity Bo 

these bombs will no longer *. > 

And the question is how 
do you settle. disputes 
when everyone has an H- 
bomb?. 

The answer‘is the gravi- 
ty bomb. No country is 
going to start any trouble - 
with us when they know 

_ that if they use the H- 
bomb we would use a 
bomb 1 million times more 
powerful. 

The only two nations 
who have the capacity to 

_ build the gravity bomb 
are the United States and 
the Soviet Union, But the 
fear is that if one country 
gets its gravity bomb built 
first the other country 
might feel endangered. 
The best way to resolve 

for the United. 

States, who will probably 
get its bomb built ‘first, 

‘to allow the Soviet Union 
. to steal its secrets, . - 

This could easily be 
done by inviting Dr. Klaus. . 
Fuchs back to the United 
States to work n our 
bomb. Dr. Fuchs. would : 
pass on the secret to the 
Russians who would then 
develop their own gravity 
bomb and the balance of 
‘power in the world would. 
be saved. - ” 
‘/It is possible that some 
way would have to be 
worked out to dramatize 
the effectiveness of the G- 
bomb, Since you couldn't 
very well test it-on‘-‘the 
earth, ‘the best sway. to 

~ show: people the power of 
the bomb might be to blow 
up the moon. Everyone 
could see it and we don't 
really need the moon 
much anyway. 

. ‘Because of its size and 
power, the United States 
and the foviet, Union 
would have to reassure: 
the non-gravity-bomb, na- 

tions that they would only 
use the Ghomb as a: last 

A 

“resort, if the other side 
_ used it first. We could still 

' fight small wars with H- - 
bombs but only a madman 

*. would think of getting into 
a war with the G-bomb, ©. 

./ There will be a great 
deal of pressure from. our 
allies for their own stock: - 

pile of -G-bombs, but it 
would be a mistake or us 

‘to give in to them, just as 
it would be a mistake for 
the. Russians to turn over 
their G-bomb to the Chi- 
nese, * : 

¢ 

* 

France and China might’ 
threaten to build. their - 

_ own G-bombs, but scien- 
“tists believe it would take 
them at least 10 

countries do, eventually 
‘find out the sécret of the 

- G-bomb, they still will not . 
possess‘ the ultimate wea- . 

_ pon. That is: the beauty of -- 
“aclence.- ..’ 

2, ane 
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the Honolulu meeting was a turn- 
‘tig point for the war in Vietnam: 
~President Johnson and Premier Ky 
“spelled out the goals of our commit- 
“ment there, and these are now being 
“transmitted to our soldiers, sailors, 
Marines, and airmen. But the indoc- 

£: 

-trination is going rather slow. and ~ 
the sergeants are having a hard time 
“explaining the new policy. ~~ 

2 MAN right, you meat heads. We 
are now going to discuss why we're 
-fighting in ‘Vietnam. Rosenbloom, 
:why do -you think we're fighting in 
- Vietnam?" 

~"- "Ng beat the hell out of the blanke- 
ty-blank Viet Cong, Sergeant." 

.« "No, Rosenbloom, you're’ wrong. 
“It's to ‘bring social and economic re- 
*forms to the freedom-loving people 
of South Vietnam. Now, Petrosanni, 
how will we achieve this goal?" 

"By killing every blankety-blank 
_ Viet Cong we can find." 

"T'm surprised at you, Petrosanni. 
We will achieve this goal by win- 
ning over the natives through public 

s works, education, and good deeds. -- 
“You had your hand up, Reilly?" 

“* 

“ "What do we do with these mor- 
x -tars and flamethrowers?"' 

: endWe use them ss show the South 
‘ Hered people that we will not 

pushed out by the North Vietna- 
_anese, Every time we fire our 
 flamethrowers, we are renewing our 
‘pledge to fight oppression, poverty, 
and disease in Southeast Asia. We 

,can only win this war by getting the 
‘confidence of the populace. Now, 
“how do we do this?" _ 

"By bombing, the hell. ut of the 
“towns and villages where the Viet. “, 

rast fates moe Te EGR 

hPL to 2 fT. 
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Cong are supposed to be e hanging 
out." - tent 

"Exactly, but we must explain to 
the people why we're bombing their _, 
towns and villages. How do we@x; . 
plain it, McPherson?" ibgict 

"Beats me." - “HOW 
esd 

"We explain it by explaining:the™ 
domino theory. We tell the people 
that, if South Vietnam falls, then 
Thailand will fall and then Malaysix 
and pretty soon all of Southeast Asia 
will be under the domination of.the 
Communists. What is it, O'Toole? 

* : 02 
‘Ona 

"You mean the people won't: mild 
‘ their homes being bombed and thei? 
rice fields being burned if we“éx- 
Plain it to them afterwards?" a ng” 

"Right. Once you put people in,ox . 
the -big picture, then their troubleg 
will seem infinitesimal in compari: 
son. Zwacki, you had your hand up," 

"Sarge, I would like to know Huw. 
you tell the good Vietnamese fron ; 
the bad Vietnamese." _ r fie _ 

"It's very simple. When you segiad. 
native, you yell, 'Nuts to Ho @hi 
Minh.’ If. he fires at you, you know 
he's with, the Viet Cong.” 2¥8f 

_ "That could be dangerous, Sarge. 
For example, yesterday Condon-got 
all banged up doing just that. He last: 

. his helmet ard his rifle: and he 
wound up in the hospital." iol 

"What happened?" = * ‘31 
"Well, he saw this native andthe 

yelled at him, ‘Nuts to Ho Chi Mi: 
and the native started firing at hint: 7 
so.Condon fired back, - - «+>  ¢g}- 
“Then the Viet: Cong ‘guy yelled: ~ 

“Nuts to LBJ,' and as Condon and 
the Viet. Cong. were shaking handa a a, i‘ 
big truck ran over them." ;
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GP exyos — Bill 
yers, the able White 

T ouse press secretary, re- 

vealed in a candid televi- 

sion:.interview this week 
that:he had on ‘occasion 
*planited" questions with 
is@pdrters in advance of a 
-Presidential press confer- 
‘ence.’ He did it, he ex- 
‘plained, because "you nev- 
-ér.can tell what's going to 
happen in. one of these 
press conferences and I 
wanted to: be certain that 
the’: questions that the 
President did have on his 
‘tind, and for which he 
“was ‘prepared to deal ina. 
Substantive way, did get 
asked." [o eee 

press: pila have 
been "planting" questions 
“with reporters to make life 
‘easier for their bosses, and 
‘there is nothing really 
‘wrong with it except that, 
asthe problems President 
Te ohnson faces become 
‘more complex, more ques- 
‘tions are going to have to 
tbe planted. Eventually 
there will be no time left 
‘for. questions that t the Te- 

“ered all the bases, Bill. 
‘Have you planted any 

out of?". 
baT gave only one to Sa- 

ae McClendon on, your 
Neagles, but I told“her to 

it only if we had time." 

ttestions I can get a laugh © 

-porters have thought up 
themselves. 

I can see in a few 
months from now Mr. Mo- . 
yers saying to the. Pres- 
ident, “your, press confer- 
ence is all set, sir, Jack 

will. ask you the spontan- 
eous question on Vietnam, 
Phil will ask you the spon- 
taneous question on ba- 
lance of payments, Bob 
will ask you about civil 
rights, and Nancy will ask 
you how your health is." 
"Isn't anybody going to 
ask me about Lady Bird's 
beautification program?" 

We'll-ask Joe to ques- 
tion ‘you aboutit." | - 

aut By the way, what hap- 
pened at the last press con- 

“ference? Somebody posed 
a question, and I didn't 
even know he was going 
to ask it." — 

"That was a slip-up, sir. 
You were trying to recog- 
nize Marianne, because I 
jhad asked her to ask you 
about the low rate of un- 
employment in the United 
States, and the reporter 
sitting behind her thought 
you had recognized him. 
‘Before I could stop him he 
got the question out, What 

taneous questions on=thi 

Bve done this time is plant. 
questions around the. 
people who have been 
asked to ask questions, so 
in case someone else asks - 
a question by . mistaké3, 
you'll be prepared for 3 

"That's- good | think! 
Bill.” ‘ 

* 2 
"Now, what we're do 

at this press. conferenceskc 
facilitate matters, Mr 
President, is we're: puttin; 
the answers to the sp 

teleprompter, Therefore 
you have to call on thy 
people in order." o 

"That. makes sense. Ta 
hate to be asked ahout. 
Vietnam and give an an- 
swer that had to do with . 
Lucei's engagement. I did~ 
have another problem last 
time and that was the TV- 
lights were so bright 1 
couldn't ‘see the ‘people 
who were supposed to ask 
me the questions T had the 
answers to." 

“We've reserved “the ; 
fisst four rows for repor- 
ters with the planted ques- 
tions. What I. would sug- 
gest is that.you look all 
around d then Niicing but t only 

Rr this 8 Sentence about my be- 
x ina free press and the 

: ee and . the spon- | 
ous question on Ar- 

b thur qogbere's: 's visit to the 
; Popett p


